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Abstract
The Mendocino Triple Junction (MTJ) marks the boundary where the Gorda plate, North American
Plate, and Pacific Plate meet, separating the Cascadia subduction zone to the North from transform tectonics
of the San Andreas plate boundary. This actively deforming region experiences high seismic activity and
young geological features. Here we examine offshore and onshore seismic wide-angle reflection and
refraction data north of the MTJ crossing the Cascadia subduction zone from offshore northern California
to the Western edge of the Sierra Nevada. We image subsurface structures in this region by creating Pwave velocity models using datasets collected in 1993 to 1994 during the MTJ seismic experiment (Trehu
et al., 1995). Specifically, we use wide-angle reflection and refraction data collected along line WA6. The
survey consisted of 220 km of onshore seismic refraction and reflection data and 140 km of offshore data.
Previous studies using these data have created separate offshore P-wave velocity models using ocean
bottom seismometer (OBS) data and onshore P-wave velocity models using onshore wide-angle, explosivesource seismic data. We have merged these datasets to create an integrated offshore-onshore P-wave
velocity model. We use RAYINVR to construct a 2-dimensional (2-D) P-wave velocity model using
forward modeling and TOMO2D to construct a 2-dimensional P-wave tomographic image of the subducting
slab (Korenaga et al., 2000; Zelt and Smith, 1992). Our new velocity models offer insight into the structure
and composition of both the Gorda and North American plates as well as the plate boundary megathrust in
the region. We find P-wave velocities within the subducting 5-km-thick Juan de Fuca slab of ~4.5-5.5 km/s,
which is consistent to other previous studies. We also observed California’s Central Valley has low
velocities of ~3.0-4 km/s in the top ~4-km-depth and is underlain by mid-crustal velocities of ~6-7.0 km/s.
The Klamath terrane is another area of interest, and it appears to be underlain by material with velocities of
~5.5-6.0 km/s (Trehu et al., 1993). Our velocity model appears to show the Gorda plate dipping ~13° at
depths of ~10-25 km. This study contributes to the understanding of earthquake hazards and tectonics in
Northern California.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The Mendocino Triple Junction (MTJ) region marks the transition between two important
segments of the North American plate boundary. The MTJ separates the Cascadia subduction zone
in the north from transform tectonics of the San Andreas plate boundary in the south. North of the
MTJ, the Gorda Plate subducts beneath the North American Plate. South of the MTJ, the Pacific
Plate moves north along the right-lateral San Andreas Fault relative to the North American Plate.
To the west of the triple junction, the Gorda Plate migrates eastward relative to the Pacific Plate at
the right-lateral Mendocino fracture zone (a transform boundary). This region remains seismically
active and undergoes rapid and spatially-varying deformation (e.g., Eakin et al., 2010). We
analyze onshore-offshore active-source refraction line WA6 acquired in 1993-1994 to yield a
lithospheric-scale P-wave velocity model across the Gorda subduction zone, north of the MTJ (see
Figure 1 for the location, Trehu et al., 1995). First, we picked first arriving P-waves, Moho
reflections (PmP), and mantle refractions (Pn). Then we use both forward ray tracing with
RAYINVR (Zelt and Smith, 1992) and tomographic inversion with TOMO2D (Korenaga et al.,
2002) to derive regional 2-D velocity models.
The velocity models we produce offer insight into the structure and composition of both
the Gorda and North American plates as well as the plate boundary megathrust in the region.
Specifically, we look for velocity changes that shed light on the deformation history of these plates
and at the plate boundary. As we study an area with a high rate of seismicity, including frequent
events greater than Mw5.0 (e.g., Mori et al., 1997; Velasco et al., 1994), this research will be an
important contribution to understanding earthquake hazard and tectonics in Northern California.
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Figure 1.1: Map view of the Mendocino Triple Junction and refraction profile shown in context of
regional tectonics. Active fault systems from 150 year to 1.6 million years are colored with red
being the youngest fault to black being the oldest fault activity (USGS quaternary Fault and Fold
Database of the United States). The map shows seismic line WA6 in white (stars are onshore shot
points; triangles are offshore OBS) as well as the tectonic, volcanic activity, and topography of
Northern California. Volcanoes are indicated by red triangles (NOAA Volcano Location Database
Search).
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Chapter 2: Geological History
The MTJ marks the junction of two oceanic plates, the Pacific Plate and Juan de Fuca Plate,
and the North American Continental Plate. This junction formed approximately 25 to 30 million
years ago during the late Mesozoic and early Cenozoic after the Farallon plate was consumed by
subduction in Central California and the Pacific Plate collided with the North American Plate
(Furlong & Schwartz, 2004). The Pacific-North American Plate boundary developed into a
transform boundary with the Pacific Plate moving north relative to North America along a
transform boundary, the right-lateral San Andreas Fault (Furlong & Schwartz, 2004). The rightlateral Mendocino transform fault separates the Gorda and Pacific Plates. The Mendocino Triple
Junction has been migrating north at a rate of 4 cm/yr relative to the North American plate
(Freymueller et al., 1999) Meanwhile, the Juan de Fuca Plate, including its southernmost section,
the Gorda Plate, subducts beneath North America at a rate of ~29-30 mm/yr, forming the Cascadia
subduction zone (e.g., Materna et al., 2018; Henstock & Levander, 2003). The Cascadia
subduction zone developed an accretionary complex by accreting crustal sediments of the Gorda
Plate when subducting underneath the North American Continental Plate (Gulick et al., 1998). The
Gorda plate is undergoing north-south compression due to differing orientations of the Mendocino
transform fault and Blanco transform fault farther north, offshore Oregon (Wilson, 1989). The
unsubducted Gorda plate is younger than ~10 Ma (Wilson, 2002).
The San Andreas Fault system is located southeast of the MTJ and exhibits a right-lateral
transform motion; the Pacific Plate moves north at approximately 40 mm/year relative to the North
American Plate (Freymueller et al., 1999). The development of the San Andreas fault is attributed
to the thermal and mechanical processes that occurred during the collision between the North
3

American and Pacific Plate (Furlong & Schwartz, 2004). The San Andreas transform fault is
associated with a 100-km-wide zone of diffuse transform motion. Atwater’s pioneering work on
the influence of plate tectonics on the geological history of western North America in 1970 showed
that the MTJ boundary has been migrating northward at a rate of ~5.8 cm/yr for more than 27
million years (Atwater, 1970). This migration of the MTJ has caused weakening and changes in
the lithosphere and contributed to the growth of the San Andreas fault to more than 1200 km along
the coast of North America (Furlong et al., 1989).
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Chapter 3: Seismicity
The MTJ region has one of the highest densities of seismic events per unit volume area in
North America (IRIS earthquake data center) due to the thin and young lithosphere of the Gorda
Plate compared to the North American Plate and severe internal deformation in direct response to
East-West compression and oblique convergence between the Pacific and North American Plates
(Silver et al., 1971). Focal mechanisms in the Gorda Plate indicate left-lateral, strike-slip motion
that is believed to have originated from normal faults that were rotated by the North-South
shortening from the Pacific Plate (Furlong et al., 2004). From 1990 to 2017 the MTJ where the
Pacific plate, Gorda plate and North American plates intersect has generated about 4,874
earthquake events in an area of 300 km ranging from M 2.0 to the M 7.2 Cape Mendocino thrust
2
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earthquake on April 25, 1992 (Figure 2). Source depths range from 10 to 50 km (IRIS earthquake
data center; Velasco et al., 1994). Earthquakes along the Mendocino Fracture Zone (MFZ), the
transform fault that separates the Pacific and Gorda plates (Figure 2), indicate right-lateral motion
with East-West-striking, near-vertically-dipping fault planes (BDSN CMT mechanism catalog,
Smith et al., 1993). Since the rupturing of the San Andreas fault northwest to the Mendocino Triple
Junction during the Mw 7.9 1906 earthquake at a depth of 8km, the San Andreas fault itself has
not had a major earthquake; However, earthquake activity is observed inland from the San Andreas
fault region ranging between Mw4.0 and Mw6.0 and depth ranging from 10 to 50 Km in depth
(IRIS earthquake data center). Finally, the 1992 Cape Mendocino earthquake appears to have
ruptured the plate interface along the Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ) (Velasco et al, 1994), but
little to no activity has occurred along the interface since.
The Cascadia Subduction Zone extends from northern California north to British
5

Columbia, Canada. Historical tsunami records indicate that the last earthquake to rupture the CSZ
occurred over 300 years ago (Satake et al., 1996) with a M=9.0, making the CSZ region, from the
MTJ to North of Seattle, one of the most dangerous faults in the U.S. (USGS hazard maps).
Paleoseismic studies have shown that the CSZ has rupture 13 times in the last 7700 years, with an
average recurrence interval of ~600 years (Goldfinger et al., 2003). The CSZ thrust interface
intersects the North American Moho at ~35-40 km depth in previous studies (e.g., Oleskevich et
al., 1999). The CSZ forearc mantle has been observed to have low seismic velocities, perhaps
indicating serpentinization (e.g., Bostock et al., 2002; Brocher et al., 2003).

6

Figure 1.2: Map view of the Mendocino Triple Junction (MFZ) showing seismic line WA6 and
all seismicity detected from January 1990 to June 2017; 4874 earthquakes are shown. Each
earthquake is represented by a circle with the respective magnitude represented by its size.
Earthquakes’ colors signify the depth of each earthquake event location (IRIS earthquake data
center). Focal mechanisms in the area are represented by their respective symbols (IRIS Moment
Tensor Product Query).
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Chapter 4: Previous Geophysical Data
Previous seismic studies indicate internal deformation in the southern region of the Gorda
Plate from seismic reflection data near the MTJ (Gulick et al., 2001). Trehu (1995) used single
channel seismic on the side scan sonar data, local seismicity, and magnetic anomaly data to
develop a kinematic understanding of the Gorda Plate (Gulick et al., 2001). The project found that
northern and southern compressions led to the clockwise rotation of the Gorda Plate and
deformation along northeast and southwest left-lateral, strike-slip faults (Gulick et al., 2001). At
the Mendocino Triple Junction, the Gorda Plate has been observed to be fragmented and rotated;
this can be seen from the east region of the San Andreas fault and the Pacific Plate boundary
(Gulick et al., 2001).
Previous studies have interpreted the Gorda Plate deformation as flexural slip (Chaytor et
al., 2004). Bathymetric compilation shows the variation of the plates’ morphology and structure
including compressional faulting and extensional deformation as the Gorda Plate approaches the
subduction zone (Chaytor et al., 2004). The spreading rates along the ridges’ segments are related
to internal deformation within the plate (Chaytor et al., 2004).
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Chapter 5: Data & Methods
We processed data from the seismic line WA6, collected by the Mendocino Working
Group, a group of scientists from 12 research institutions (Trehu et al., 1995) in 1993-1994, North
of the MTJ. The Mendocino Working group collected data to create images of crustal and upper
mantle structures of the MTJ to understand the behavior of the Gorda, Pacific, and North American
Plates (See Figure 1.3). The survey consisted of 650 km of onshore seismic refraction and
reflection data and 2000 km of offshore data that were simultaneously recorded to capture wide
aperture data of the area (Trehu et al., 1995). Line WA6 was ~350-km-long with 566 onshore
receivers spaced at ~0.35 meters accompanied by 8 onshore explosive shots spaced at ~25-55 km,
and 8 ocean bottom seismometers (OBS) spaced at ~10-20 km accompanied by 951 air gun shots
spaced at ~50 seconds, every 125m. Onshore and offshore acquisition parameters consisted of`190
receivers spaced at ~1, 0.5 or 0.1km spacing, and 2468 offshore air gun shots spaced at ~20 seconds
every 50 m (See Table 1.1).
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Figure 1.3: A simplified geological map of northern California showing rock types, regional faults,
and locations of the 1993 and 1994 Mendocino seismic experiments ( Trehu et al.,
1995). In this study, we derive new velocity models for Line 6.
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Figure 1.4: Wide-angle seismic acquisition parameters (Trehu et al., 1995; Godfrey et al., 1995;
Henstock and Levander et al., 1996).
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Data from line WA6 was displayed with PROMAX in order to process and view recorded
seismic data. The data were filtered with a bandpass filter tailored to the data type (corner
frequencies were 1-4-12-16 for the land data, 3-6-16-26 for the OBS data, and 1-3-12-14 for the
onshore-offshore data). Predictive deconvolution was applied to shorten the source wavelet and
allow phases to be more easily identified. Picks of first P-wave arrivals, PmP Moho refractions
and Pn mantle refractions were made from SEGY files displayed and processed in PROMAX.
Seismic Unix was also used to visualize and display the data (e.g., Figures 2.2-2.4). The data was
obtained from the IRIS (Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology) Data Management
Center website.
Velocity modeling was performed using the programs RAYINVR (Zelt & Smith, 1992)
and TOMO2D (Korenaga et al., 2000) for line WA6. We used RAYINVR to forward model rays
for the picked phases and generate a basic regional velocity model. RAYINVR uses a system of
first order ordinary differential equations to calculate velocities along ray paths (Zelt & Smith,
1992). We used TOMO2D to invert the picked traveltimes and further refine our velocity model
from RAYINVR. TOMO2D uses a gridded velocity model and allows inversion of first arrivals
and PmP reflection picks (Korenaga et al., 2000).
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Figure 2.1: Wide-angle refraction and reflection picked travel times for line WA6. Picks shown
for negative distance values are picks of offshore shots on OBS. Picks shown for
positive distance values are picks of onshore shots on onshore seismometers.
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Figure 2.2: Shot gather for land explosion 602 recorded on onshore receivers of line WA6.
Distance shown ranges from 0 West of the shot to -60 km East of the shot recorded
over 220km along the onshore line.
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Figure 2.3: Receiver gather for OBSA showing all marine shots recorded by easternmost OBSA.
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Figure 2.4: Receiver gather for offshore shot 65341 showing traces for each of the onshore
receivers that recorded it.
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Chapter 6: RAYINVR Forward Modeling
We used RAYINVR to perform forward ray tracing through an initial 2-D velocity model
based on previous studies (e.g., Trehu et al., 1995). RAYINVR uses a numerical solution of the
ray tracing equations, an automatic determination of takeoff angles, and a simulation of smooth
layer boundaries. The 2-D velocity model is parametrized as a layered model with locations and
velocities defined for the top and bottom of each individual layers. We traced first P-wave
arrivals, PmP Moho reflection and Pn mantle refraction through our 2-D input model in order to
create a best-fit model (Zelt & Smith, 1992). We were able to turn on and off modeling of the
various phases in order to determine how the picks affected the velocity model. The RAYINVR
least squares inversion part of the code was not used.
Our resulting velocity model derived from RAYINVR forward modeling (Figures 3.1)
shows a ~5-km thick Juan de Fuca plate subducting beneath the ~40-km-thick North American
Plate. We observe P-wave velocities ranging from ~5-7 km/s in the Juan de Fuca plate, and Pwave velocities ranging from ~2.5-6.8 km/s in the North American Plate. The accretionary prism
has relatively low velocities of ~2-4.5 km/s. California’s Central Valley has low velocities of
2.5-4 km/s in the top ~4-km-depth and is underlain by mid-crustal velocities of ~6-6.5 km/s.
Near the bend of the subducting Juan de Fuca slab, we observe low velocities within the plate
and upper mantle relative to the velocities of those areas away from the bend. Velocities are
depressed by approximately 5-8% in this region, possibly due to fluid circulation in the
subducting plate and serpentinization in the mantle. Recent studies using full-wave ambient
noise simulations and inversions of onshore-offshore data in Cascadia have demonstrated a
connection between physical properties (rheology) of the downgoing plate and seismicity (Gao,
17

2018). We also compare the observed seismic properties from our work with the regional
seismicity. We observe a higher density of earthquakes near the bend of the subducting Juan de
Fuca slab.

Figure 3.1: Cross section view of our current Northern California subduction zone P-wave
velocity model derived using P-wave first arrival, PmP, and Pn picks from the offshore-onshore
1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction seismic experiment, line WA6. Travel times were
modeled using RAYINVR software (Zelt & Smith, 1992). Colors show P-wave velocity, with
purple indicating highest velocity and red indicating slowest velocity. Vertical exaggeration is
~2.94.
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Figure 3.2: Cross section view of our current Northern California subduction zone ray coverage
derived using P-wave first arrival, PmP, and Pn picks from the offshore-onshore
1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction seismic experiment, line WA6. Travel times
were modeled using RAYINVR software (Zelt & Smith, 1992). Colors show P-wave
ray coverage density, with purple indicating highest ray density and red indicating
lowest ray density. Vertical exaggeration is ~2.94.
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Chapter 7: TOMO2D Inversion Modeling
Next we used the same first arrival and PmP picks from line WA6 to perform a 2-D
tomographic inversion with TOMO2D (Zelt & Barton, 1998. Korenaga et al. 2000). TOMO2D
uses a joint refraction and reflection travel-time tomography least squares inversion algorithm
(Korenaga et al. 2000). We first converted the RAYINVR forward model pick files by removing
Pn refracted arrivals. We used the RAYINVR velocity model as a starting model and inverted
for a grid-based TOMO2D velocity model. TOMO2D uses smoothing and damping to stabilize
the inversion (Korenaga et al. 2000; Zelt and Barton 1998). The best fit tomography model
shown by figure 4.1 was produced by iterating twenty times with a 3 percent velocity damping
factor. The RMS travel time misfit of phase (Pg+PmP) was at 0.66 s and the RMS travel time
misfit of incoming phase (Pg) was at 0.128661 s. Our preferred TOMO2D model (Fig. 4.1) was
derived from an inversion incorporating all first-arrival picks as well as Moho reflections.

20

Figure 4.1: Cross section view of our current Northern California subduction zone TOMO2D
initial P-wave velocity model and final inversion model derived using P-wave first
arrival and PmP picks from the offshore-onshore 1993-1994 Mendocino Triple
Junction seismic experiment, line WA6. Colors show P-wave velocities while black
lines show ray coverage within the model, with purple indicating highest P-wave
velocity and blue indicating lowest P-wave velocities. Vertical exaggeration is ~2.94.
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Our resulting velocity model derived from TOMO2D inversion modeling (Figure 4.2)
shows a similar P-wave velocity ranging from ~3.5-6.5 km/s in the North American Plate ~5-km
thick Juan de Fuca plate subducting beneath the ~40-km-thick North American Plate. The
velocities corresponding to the subducting Juan de Fuca plate areas from 0-100 km in distance
along the line and 3-5 km in depth are shown in figure 4.1. The accretionary prism has relatively
low velocities of ~3.5-6.5 km/s, similar to those seen in the RAYINVR forward model.
California’s Central Valley has relatively low velocities of ~3.0-4 km/s in the top ~4-km-depth
that are underlain by mid-crustal velocities of ~6-7.0 km/s. Godfrey et al. (1997) used refraction
data and gravity data collected east of the Mendocino triple junction and showed similar
velocities of ~7.0-7.5 km/s beneath the Central Valley. She suggested that the higher velocities
may be caused by the presence of an ophiolite beneath the Central Valley (Godfrey et al., 1997).
Our velocities models show somewhat lower velocities beneath the Central Valley along line
WA6, perhaps suggesting the lack of an ophiolite along this line. We observe locally low
velocities near the bend of the subducting Juan de Fuca slab, both in the mantle and crust.
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Figure 4.2: Cross section view of our current Northern California subduction zone TOMO2D
initial P-wave velocity model and final inversion model derived using P-wave first
arrival picks from the offshore-onshore 1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction
seismic experiment, line WA6. First arrival travel times were modeled using
RAYINVR software (Zelt & Smith, 1992). Colors show P-wave velocities speed,
with purple indicating highest P-wave velocity and blue indicating lowest P-wave
velocities. Vertical exaggeration is ~2.94.
23

Chapter 8: Checkerboard Resolution Test

We performed checkerboard resolution tests to examine where our TOMO2D velocity
model is well-constrained. To do this, we created a checkerboard grid of alternating positive and
negative velocity anomalies. We added the grid to our initial model and traced rays through the
model to create a synthetic pick dataset. We then ran the TOMO2D inversion using the initial
velocity model without the checkerboard pattern to see whether we could recover the pattern. We
used several different checker widths and depth extents to check what size of anomalies we can
recover across the model area. The checkerboard with 5km x 10km checkers showed small regions
of recovered resolution from 0km-120km distance down to a depth of 10km (Figure 5.1). A larger
checkerboard pattern 5km x 20km showed more regions with recovered anomalies compared to
Figure 5.1 from 0km-360km distance down to a depth of 10km (Figure 5.2). A checkerboard
pattern with checkers of 10km x 20km shows a larger area region of recovered resolution from
0km-360km distance down to a depth of 15km (Figure 5.3). In the final checkerboard test, we
implemented a pattern 40km x 10km, which was successfully recovered from 0km-360km distance
down to a depth of 20-25km (figure 5.4). We can infer from our checkerboard resolution tests that
we can resolve anomalies of 15km x 20km in the top 15 km of our TOMO2D velocity model.
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Figure 5.1: Cross section view of our Northern California subduction zone TOMO2D
checkerboard test with 5km x 10km checker sizes derived using P-wave synthetic
data picks from the offshore-onshore 1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction seismic
experiment, line WA6.
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Figure 5.2: Cross section view of our Northern California subduction zone TOMO2D
checkerboard test with 5km x 20km checker sizes derived using P-wave synthetic
data picks from the offshore-onshore 1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction seismic
experiment, line WA6.
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Figure 5.3: Cross section view of our Northern California subduction zone TOMO2D
checkerboard test with 10km x 20km checker sizes derived using P-wave synthetic
data picks from the offshore-onshore 1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction seismic
experiment, line WA6.
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Figure 5.4: Cross section view of our Northern California subduction zone TOMO2D
checkerboard test with 40km x 10km checker sizes derived using P-wave synthetic
data picks from the offshore-onshore 1993-1994 Mendocino Triple Junction seismic
experiment, line WA6.
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Chapter 9: Discussion

Combining both onshore and offshore data sets of active-source seismic line WA6 has
allowed us to derive an improved velocity model and understanding of the dynamic tectonic
environment north of the MTJ. Our new P-wave velocity models reveal new details of structure
and tectonics in the southern Cascadia subduction zone. The Juan de Fuca plate dips at an angle
of ~13 degrees from ~10-25-km depth. We cannot resolve the dip at depths greater than 25 km.
Our models are consistent with previous studies of ambient noise tomography and velocity
modeling of first incoming P-wave arrivals (e.g., Trehu et al., 1995; Gao et al., 2018). Velocity
models produced with TOMO2D show a ~5-km thick Juan de Fuca plate subducting beneath the
~40-km-thick North American Plate with velocities of ~4.5-5.5 km/s marking a low-velocity zone
within the subducting slab (Figure 3.2). Previous studies yielded similar P-wave velocities of
oceanic crust in the Gorda region ranging from 4.5 to 5.7 km/s and similar oceanic crustal
thicknesses of 5 km with a P-wave velocity of 6.5-7.1 km/s (e.g., Henstock et al., 2003). The low
velocity zone near the bend of the subducting slab may be caused by the presence of fluids or
fractures near the bending plate. The mantle low velocities may be due to mantle serpentinization
due to the presence of fluids (e.g., Bayrakci et al., 2016) or fracturing. Some authors have
suggested that the high seismicity in this region precludes significant mantle serpentinization
because serpentinite would allow stable sliding behavior and prevent earthquake ruptures (e.g.,
Moore et al., 1997).
The Klamath terrane is located west of the Franciscan terrane and includes various islandarc lithologies such as an ophiolite sequence. In our velocity model (Figure 4.2), the Klamath
terrane is underlain at 5-10-km-depth by velocities of ~5.5-6.0 km/s. At those depths, we may be
observing velocities of the Franciscan terrane wedged beneath the Klamath terrane (e.g., Trehu et
al., 1993).
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Farther East, California’s Central Valley has low velocities of ~3.0-4 km/s in the top ~4km-depth and is underlain by mid-crustal velocities of ~6.5 km/s (Figure 4.1), somewhat lower
than those of 7-7.5 km/s observed by Godfrey et al., (1997) from another active-source dataset
collected south of line WA6. Godfrey et al. (1997) suggested the high velocities beneath the
Central Valley may be caused by ophiolitic basement rock, so it’s possible that the basement along
WA6, north of the MTJ, may be different.
The tomography models we present (Figure 3.2, 4.1, 4.2) help discern the geology and
tectonics within the Cascadia subduction zone, including the structure and composition of the
downgoing Gorda plate and the over-riding North American plate. Studies like this one illustrate
the importance of improving our understanding of areas with complex subduction zone tectonics
to better understand the processes that relate to seismicity and seismic hazards in those regions.
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Chapter 10: Conclusion

We processed a two-dimensional wide-angle reflection and refraction seismic line known
as line WA6 crossing the Cascadia subduction zone in Northern California, north of the Mendocino
Triple Junction. We derived lithospheric-scale, P-wave velocity models of the WA6 seismic line
using RAYINVR and TOMO2D and picked P-wave first arrival, PmP, and Pn travel times across
the Gorda subduction zone from onshore-offshore active-source refraction datasets collected from
1993 to 1994 in the MTJ seismic experiment (see Figure 1 for the location, Trehu et al., 1995). We
observed that the Gorda plate dips at ~13 degrees from ~10-25 km depth as it subducts beneath
the North American plate. We observed P-wave velocities within the subducting 5-km-thick Gorda
slab of ~4.5-5.5 km/s, consistent to other previous studies. We also observed California’s Central
Valley has kept low velocities of ~3.0-4 km/s in the top ~4-km-depth and is underlain by midcrustal velocities of ~6-7.0 km/s (Figure 3.2). These velocities may suggest the absence of
ophiolitic material inferred from higher velocities observed further south (Godfrey et al., 1997).
Low seismic activity near the plate boundary along line WA6 may suggest that this is a locked
part of the subduction zone. This lack of seismicity might be correlated with a stagnant transition
of the subducting slab (Fukao et al, 2013). Our new velocity models improve our understanding
of the composition and structures of the downgoing and over-riding plates in the Cascadia
subduction zone in Northern California.
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